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220,000,000 BUSHELS "John Full of Pep" Only

Surviving Paleface
Idol of Musical World

To Sing Here Oct. 12
Omaha Man Roved With Sea Pirates, Sought Golden

Fortune in West, Now Is Billiard Shark at Age of 90

dramatic roles that his friends de-

spaired of hearing him again in the
old style which first brought, him
fame.

Overtures and offers of fabulous
fees have repeatedly been made to
Mr. Caruso for a concert tour, but
he has previously refused the most
flattering offers. It is only with the
background 'of his assisting artists
that he will now appear in these
concerts, thus enabling him to sing
and appear to the best advantage in
some of his principal operatic suc-
cesses.

The week of September 13 will be
known as "Caruso Subscription
week." During this week requests
for subscriptions can be made at
any Victor Victrola dealer in the
state.

He Has Been in Every
Port in World and Is
Now Planning Trip

to California.
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Caruso, the idol of the musical
world, who will sing in Omaha at
the Municipal auditorium on Octo-
ber 12, seems to have had a sort of
a vocal rebirth during the present
season. When he came to America,
over a dozen years ago, his specialty
was the singing of the lightest lyric
roles. In later years Carifso has
been so identified with the heavier

About Only Thing
Charles Selleck Hasn't
Done Is Loop-the-Lo- op

in An Airplane.
Charles Selleck asserts that it

not necessary to feel old at 90 or
even believe one is old when he has
reached four-scor- e and ten. He
knows because he has tried it.

He does not claim that he is able
to run foot races or perform tail
spins or nose dives with an airplane
in the clouds, but at 90 he doesen-jo- y

a walk from his home, at 413
North Thirty-nint- h street to the
downtown district, where he fre
quently goes unattended to play a
game of billiards or attend his favor
ite movie show.

This nonagenarian is not boast
inor about it. but he will meet any

billiard player in Omaha
and thinks nothing ot a tour-mn- e

jaunt. Last spring he painted the
porch at his home while waiting for
a painter to get around to do the
iob. He attended his garden this
year, has read The Bee for 50 years
and will vote for Senator Warren G.

Harding next November.
Last Tuesday he went alone to an

old settlers' reunion at Blair and is

ready for any kind of an outing.
He attributes his longevity to a keen
interest in life. He refuses to think
he is growing old and avers that he
enjoys every minute of life because
he keeps his mind, fresh with whole-
some activities,. by reading the news-

papers and magazines and convers-

ing with people. He enjoys his
cigar. '

He was born on November 2, 1829,

Seed Oropa Fall Off.
Washington, Aug. 28. The pro-

duction of practically all small veg-
etable .seed crops will be consider-
ably less this year than in 1919 or
1918, according to reports received
by the bureau of market. United
States department of agriculture.
The reductions range from 88 per
cent for spinach to 12 per cent for
lettuce, beans, garden peas and on-
ion sets.

Leaves $50() to Dogs.
New York, Aug. 28. Among

other bequests in the will of Dr.
Emil Heuel, who died recently, was
one of $500 to the Bide-a-We- e Home
for Dogs here. Bulk of the phsi-cian- 's

estate was left to his wife. .

. OF WHEAT TO BE

EXPORTED BY U.S.

Amount This Year Will Be

Practically thti Same

At Last.

Chicago. Aug. 28. There will be
iO.OOO.OOO bushels of wheat for ex

port this year, or approximately the
same is last year, according to fig-

ures prepared by P. S. Goodman,
Chicago grain statistician.

This, Mr. Goodman says, is on the
basis of 933,000,000 bushels for sup-

plies for the United 'States, and a

minimum carry over of 50,000000
bushels. Requirements of Europe
and other importing countries last
year were 603,000,000 bushels, or

bushels over the previous
year. Assuming that the require-
ments this year are 600.000,000
bushels, Mr. Goodman says the
United Statrs and Canada can furn-
ish 290,000,000 bushels, leaving

bushels to be furnished by
other countries.

India has 250.00O.000 bushels for
export, leaving 160,000.000 bushels to
be furnished by Argentine and Aus-

tralia, both of which are reported to
have exhausted their surplus. It is
stated by members of the Chicago
Board of Trade that the outcome
of the new crop in these countries
will have an effect on wheat prices
ultimately. Prices in the world open
market have been stabilized to a coin
siderable degree by the law of sup-

ply and demand which is governing
dealing in wheat futures. Such deal-

ing was resumed on the Chicago
Board of Trade last month.

Do Yon Digest
Not what you eat,
will benefit your
Good, healthy appetite
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The "Bayer Cross" on tablets is the thumb-pri- nt which

positively identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
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To Hunt With Pawnc

Continued from Pag U
which the hunters would circle
bewildered animals on horsebsj,
killing them with spear ana art

This was a dangerous busi
and was regarded by the Indiart--a

display of prowess next to i
Hence the number of animals t
became a matter of pride with

This was another ca:
for the extermination of the gi4
heras

No other large quadruped ha
ever produced in such prodigious
numbers as the nuualo. tven ai'
late as 1871 there was seen mi-

grating across the southern plains a
wedge-shape- d herd on a le

front with a depth of 50 miles. Thera
could have been no less than 4,000,
000 in the lot.

$300,000 Fire Started by

Cigaret Girl Discarded
Chicago, Aug. 28. A lighted cig-

aret carelessly discarded by a girl
mind you is attributed as the cause
of a $300,000 fi re which ravaged a
candy factory here. "The fire started
in the girls' cloakroom and in view
of the tart that we learned many of
the girls had been smoking cigarets
there, we believe the practice led di-

rectly to the blaze," an official said.
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which I found so Tshiible as v
Iron Nuxated iron." i

Valuable for the convalescent High-

ly recommended to weak and deli-
cate persons. The proper tonic for
people of advanced years.

Prices t 75c and 3c Tax, r $f .SO
- and Ac Tax

At druggist? or write to

W. fa Seven Co. "W

Safety first! Insist upon an unbroken "Bayer package ' containing proper
directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism,
Neuritis, Lumbago and for Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans.
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he says he will think of leaning on
a cane.

And he does not use eye glasses
when he plays billiards.

"And he carries matches in his
pockets." observed a neighbor who
sat on the Selleck front porch, listen-
ing to Mr. Selleck's reasons why
it would be to the best interests of
this couiitry to vote for Senator
Harding this fall.

Played With Sea Pirates.
M. Selleck roved the raging main

during the days when pirate ships
were being hunted. The greatest
dread was the possibility of being
attacked by these pirates, the des-

peradoes of the sea. It was the
custom for the pirate boat to draw
up to its prey, throw over several
grappling hooks and then the pirates
would climb aboard like so many
rats, with knives between their
teeth. After obtaining what loot
they wanted, they would order the
crew to "walk the gang plank," sink
the boat and then return to their
own craft. In that manner the
pirates destroyed the evidence
against them.

When Mr. Selleck took passage at
the age of 13 on a freighter plying
between the states and Cuba, he put
in at a Cuban isle with a load of lum-

ber, his boat to return with a load
of sugar. He witnessed a pirate
boat brought in under a crew of a
Spanish man-of-wa- r. He recalls
there were about 15 pirates, all long-beard- ed

and with long hair. The
sails of the pirate boat were bullet-ridde- n

and the pirates, he rernem
bers, were a "hard-boiled- " lot.

End of the Pirates.
"We were told that these pirates

had their rendezvous in the Isle of
Pines," said Mr. Selleck. "We were
also told that the pirates were to be
put to death according to a Spanish
custom of the straight-jack- et and
dripping water on their heads. It
was understood that this was the
last pirate boat brought in by the
Spanish, because reports of the ter-
rible death penalty inflicted fright-
ened the pirates from the seas."

Hundreds of Sokols
Will Attend Annual

Convention in Omaha

Continued from Fag ID.
South Thirteenth street for a con
sideration of $17,500. It is now
estimated to be worth twice the sum.
Here is located the Catholic Sokols'
home.

Stanley Sadil was the first presi-
dent of the St. Wenceslaus parish.
Charles M. Fixa, auditor of the Mer-
chants National bank, has been pres-
ident of the parish since 1919. John
Cupita is vice president. Anton
Benda is secretary, Frank Pavlica
financial secretary and Charles F.
Hermanek treasurer. John P. Ben
delkovic is president of the board
of directors. Frank Kotera is first
vice president, J. J. Ostronic second
vice president, Joseph t. Kreji sec
retary and L. J. rorst treasurer.

Active Charter Members.
The athletic director in Omaha is

Joseph K. Proskocil. His assist
ants are Frank Pechota, Frank Nap
romk and John J. Zaiic.

Charter members of the St. Wen
ceslaus parish who still are active in
the organization are Joseph Kynes
Frank Kreji, John Vampola, Vaclav
Vachal. Joseph Fuxa. Emil Chlebor
ad, Anton W. Benda, Prokap Kru--
nil and the Kev. John Vranek.

Rudolph Chleborad has been di
rector of the Bohemian shows in
Omaha for the last 20 years.

V.F. Jelinek wrote the history of
the lodge. He is secretary ot the
western division and was one of
the committee of the seven sent to
the old country by the United
States war council to study after- -
war conditions in Czecho-Slovak- ia

There the commissio spent five
months.

On September S the main exhibi
tion of the national convention in
Omaha will be held at the Creigh
ton field, Twenty-fift- h and Califor
nia streets. Hundreds will take
part. .

The national convention is held
only every three years. The interna
toinal congress is held every 10

years.
nan ot progression.

There are three divisions in the
drilling, graded according to excel
lence. Whenever a man wins in one
of the divisions he must move up
to the next.

Fixa is chairman of the conven
tion committee.

Some of hose who will drill at
the convention in Omaha next
month will be selected to compete
in the international contests at
Praeue next year when the world
congress will be held in Prague.

Charity is one of the guiding
lights of the Omaha Sokal parish
Whenever a member of the parish
comes to distress the organization
comes to the rescue.

During the war the parish donated
the upper floor of the home to the
Red Cross. In the Liberty Loan
drives the parish took an active
part. Twelve thousand dollars was
raised in one night during the third
drive.

During the tornado the Sokols
labored hard to help the stricken,
During the Balkan war funds were
raised for the stricken in the old
country.

There is a woman's lodge in the
local parish. Miss Lulu Rozmizat
is the president; Bessie Helamek is
financial secretary; Mrs. Anna Ben-
da. treasurer; Mrs. Anna Weming-hof-f

is secretary and Mrs. Barbara
Bendekovic is vice president

Fire Interrupt.
During the filming of the final

scenes of Eugene O'Brien forthcom
ing Selznick picture, "The Wonder
ful Chance, the fire bells rang. All
the studio employes stopped work,
and Mr. O'Brien, just pulling him-
self together for the final close-u- p

with Martha Mansfield, was jogged
out of his intended state of dreami-
ness and pushed to assist in squelch-
ing the fire. All members of the
Selznick studio are volunteer fire-

men. The studio was in an uproar
for a half hour.

And it was a false alarm ,

of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger packages
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Beautiful Actress Attributes
Her Wonderful Success to

Handy tin boxes
Aptria is the trade mark

Is Lack of
Making

Iron in The Blood
An Old Man of You?Her Famous Complexion

Tells How You Also May Have One Many A Man Still Young in Year Is Fart Growing Old Wrinkled and Careworn,)
Hi. Vigor and Energy Leaving Him, and His Memory Failing
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on Long Island sound. At the age
of 1J he ran away from home and
went to New York, where he got on
a ship which was bound for Vera
Cruz, Mexico. His hankering for
the sea led him to many ports until
he became a real roamer of the high
seas. During 18S1 he was lured by
the star of empire which beckoned
him westward, so he started out for
California by way of the Isthmus of
Panama. He landed at what is now
known as Colon, and from that point
was rowed up the Chagres river by
natives. He walked 28 miles over-
land from the boat and waited three
weeks on the Pacific side for a boat
to take him to San Francisco. He
made a stake in gold prospecting in
California and returned to New
York. Within six months he was
back again in California.

Mr. Selleck came to Omaha on
September 10, 1856, when this place
was a western outpost. His first
winter here was spent at Cuming
City, near Blair. He went to Denver
in 1859, when that city had one log
house at the toot of Cherry creek.

In Hunt for Gold.

His quest for gold took him
through many parts of the great
west, through devious routes and
amid many dangers which beset the
pioneers. He made several trips dur-

ing 1859 and 1860. In 1861 he pros- -

oected with another man from Den
ver to the south fork of the Salmon
fiver in Montana, driving with a
wagon and a pair of mules. He win-

tered in Salt Lake City, where he
met Edward Creiehton, who had
completed the overland telegraph
line.

He told one of his early-da- y ex-

periences. In 1866 he came out of
the country near Helena, Mont.,
with enough gold to "call it a sea-
son." With several other prospec
tors he boated down a stream to
the Missouri at Fort Bentpn where
16 prospectors pooled their inter
ests by buying a boat which had
been built by an experienced builder.

"We had $300,000 worth of gold
between us and that was quite a
lot for those days," he said. "We
always made our fires before dark
so as to not attract the Indians or
the men at the army posts along the
river. An epidemic among the In-
dians meant that we would have
been held in quarantine if appre
hended by the soldiers at the posts.
So we slipped by these places dur
ing the night We were all armed

Have
YouTried
Pyramid
for itching, bleeding or
protruding piles or hem-
orrhoids?

So many people have
found blessed relief in the
use of Pyramid Pile Treat-
ment that it is kept ia

lock by almost every
druggist in the U. S. and
Canada at 60 cents box.

ADVERTISEMENT.

SAY "DIAMOND DYES"

a; poor dye. Insist on Diainoa4 Dy."
Easy directions in every package.

GIRLS! MAKE A

LEMON BLEACH

Lemons Whiten and Double

Beauty of the Skin

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into ,a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White which
can be had at any drug store,
shake well and you have a quarter
pint of harmless and feugnuui
lemon bleach for few cents.

Massacre this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
Lands each day, then shortly note
the beauty of your skin.

Famous staee beauties use lemon
juice to bleach and bring that soft
clear, rosy-whi- te complexion.
Lemons have always been used as
a freckle, sunburn and tan remover.
Make his up and jy it

and were not much afraid of the In-
dians.

Calls Holdups' Bluff.
"We finally reached St. Joseph

where my brother and I left the
party. While eating in a public place
at St.- Joseph we placed our feet
on our leather bags which contained
the gold dust and in this place we
observed two strangers whose ac-

tions aroused our suspicion. We
knew they were watching us and
that unless we were on our guard
we would be robbed. When we got
on the train to go to the United
States mint at Philadelphia, we no-
ticed these same two men in the
seat behind us. I turned around and
told the men that we knew their pur-
pose and warned them that if they
were with us at the next place where
we stopped for lunch they would be
unable to proceed any further. They
knew what I meant and they took
the hint. That was the last we saw
of them. There were many bold
characters watching for the tender-
foot in those days."

M. Selleck is an inveterate traveler.
Before the water was turned into the
Panama canal locks, he took his
wife to the canal zone for a visit and
showed her where he had been many
years ago when he was flushed with
the gold fever.

Going to California.
After he shall have voted for

Senator Harding next November, he
will take Mrs. Selleck to California
and show her where he prospected
for gold 69 years ago. His first vote
for president was in California,
when he walked seven miles to vote
for Zachary Taylor and then walked
seven miles back to his shack.

He has traveled accross the' great
west in ox and mule drawn wagons
and has been across the seven seas
in sail and steam craft He has seen
the pony express replaced by the
telegraph and railway mail. He has
enjoyed the thrill of a speeding auto-
mobile, but never has been in an
airplane.

Walk with a eane? He says a
man needs a cane only when he is
old. When he begins to feel old age

Tells Secrets of
Care of Her Hair

To thine own hair be true. Then
it must follow that you can stand
unafraid in any light and can let

your tresses fly without fear or mis-

givings," says Elaine Hammerstein.

"Nothing is so false as false hair,
and nothing more unnecessary.
Any scalp, no matter how lazy and
inefficient it may be naturally, can
be aroused and stirred to greater ef-

forts by careful treatment
"Brushing is. I think, the secret

of luxuriant and of managable hair.
I always brush my hair up, that is,
divide it into small strands and
hold the ends uo and brush from
the scalp up. That gives air to the
roots of the hair and makes it seem
thicker because it isnt packed to
the scalp.

"Twice a week. I use a good hair
tonic on my hair, rubbing it well
into the roots and afterwards mas-
saging my scalp with my linger tips.

"I have my brushes washed after
each brushing. I go over my hair
each night with a Turkish towel to
remove anv dust that may have ac
cumulated there in 'the course of
the day. In that way I kep my
locks fairly clean and don't need
to have them washed so frequently.
Frequent washings, I find, are in-

jurious. Once a month is a: often
as I treat myself to a shampoo and
then I always have it dried by hand.

"Whenever possible, I sit in the
sunlight and give my locks a sun-bat- h.

The sun is much more de-

pendable and much cheaper than
henna when it comes to bringing
out the golden glints."

ADVERTISEMENT.

How to Lose Your Tan,
Freckles or Wrinkles

A day' motoring, an afternoon en th
tennis court or golf links, a sunbath on
the beach or exposure on a wster trip,
often brines on a deep tan or vivid crim-
son or, mor perplexing still, a vigorous
crop of freckles. A very necessary
thing then ia mereolized wax, which re-

move tan, redness or freckles quite
easily. It literally peels off the affected
skin just a little at a time, so there's
no hurt or inconvenience. As the skin
cornea off in almost invisibe flaky par-
ticles, no trace of the treatment is shown.
Get an ounce of mereoliied wax at your
drurgist's and use this nightly as you
would cold cream, washing it off morn
ings. In a week or so you win nave an
entirely new skin, beautifully clear,
transparent and of a most delicate
whiteness.

Wrinkles, se apt to form at thia eea-so- n,

may be easily and quicky removed
br bsthinsr the face in a solution of
powdered saxolite, one ounce, dissolved
in witch hasel, one-ha- lf pint. This is
not only a valuable astringent be nas
a beneficial tenia affect aU ,

Work, Worry and Nerve
Strains of Modern Life
Sap the Iron From the
Blood, Says Physician
Who Tells How Organic Iron Like.
Nuxated Iron Help Build Rich
Red Blood. Strengthen the
Nerves and Make Tired. Worn-ou- t
and Run-Dow- n Men Look and
Feel Years Younger.

He may be in his thirties or he may
be close to sixty but no matter what
his years, a man looks and feels -
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old when the iron in his blood
runs low. His strength slips
away and his vitality dwindles,
he no longer tackles his work
with the old-ti- vim and
energy, and he lacks the

to put in long hours.
The lines of care and worry
creep into his face, his skin
loses its healthful glow and es

sallow, sagging and
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wrinkled. To all appearances he Is an old man
though still young in years. Nature is giving him
her warning signs that he lacks sufficient iron in
his system to build fresh energy, strength and en-

durance, to keep his body healthy, his nerves steady
and his mind clear and active and unless he quickly
replenishes the iron in his blood, he steadily be-

comes more nervous and weak until the final break-
down comes. How organic iron, Nuxated Iron helps
1(f11 ... ..1 t.!nn J ,,..nAtli ..1"F uu, bii.vu ,.u .uuuiauve ana inereoy Keep a man lenee
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nis time is explained bv nhvsic ans
-- M .-- - :re...ot. ' w wen job nsto yourself to make the following test:Sea how long you can work or how far

you can walk without becoming tired.Next tike two fire-grai- tablets of Nuk- -
ated Iron three times per day after meals
lor two weeks. Then test your strength
again and see bow much you have
gained.

MNOTAeTt)issKorit Nuxetad tree, wktek
fts recommended atave is not a aacrat nnfrM gnewklck ia ejl kaowa to in.ftm, enrrwaara. Ve-
nice the elder inonranie iron product as U eeerleaniauliiMi and ion mat in jar. th. tMh, Mlth.ni black, nor upset tn. .ia.k. T.C

makes a rosy-wh- it complexion every
one will talk about it. I find it excellent
for my eomplexion as it protects my skin
in all kinds of weather. That's why I
prefer it to all other toilet preparations
and am never without it. Now that short
sleeves are in vogue you will want beauti-
ful hands and arms. There is nothing
like Derwillo for this purpose. Many of
my professional friends to whom I have
recommended Derwillo use it in prefer-
ence to all other face powders or beauti-fiers- ."

Just try it once before going to th
theatre, dances, parties or an afternoon
call and not th favorable comments of
your friends. Derwillo instantly puts a
life-lik- e tint en your cheeks which defies
detection. It takes the place of face pow-
der and stays on until you wash it off.
Perspiration does not effect it nor will it
rub off on clothing; it also prevents th
nos and face from shining. It's wonder-
ful for a dark, sallow, rough skin, black-
heads, coarse pores, oily skin, freckles,
tan and for the instant beauty it imparts.Over 600.000 girls and women are using it.
It's absolutely harmless to the most sensi-
tive skin. Just try it one and you will
need no further argument to convince youthat then is nothing "just as good,"
"better." or "just like it." - Insist on
Derwillo. then you will not be disap-
pointed.

NOTB Drnitirlrts and department stores ersty.wber sell Derwillo with the guarantee that If tou
don't like It you get tout money back. It is tbs
one rwautlfler that fires satisfaction at all seasons
of the rear. Tou can secure it at all toilet
counters ia this city, locludinr, The Sherman A
HlcConn.il. The Beaton and The Merriu Stores.

When Cured
treatment that enree Pits. Fietola and) ethe?

New York When Miss Dorothy Dalton.
the beautiful actrese who was selected
for the leading; role in that mammoth
New York production, "Aphrodite." was
Questioned as to the secret of her phe.
nomenal success, she unhesitatingly said.
'My complexion." When asked further

details she explained: "Every one ot my
friends always raved about the texture
and coloring of my skin, and 1 have no
doubt but that my first engagement was
inadt possible through the reputation I
had acquired for a beautiful complexion.
Managers are like ordinary mortals, they
admire a beautiful skin as much as any- -
one, and in selecting; their casts they
naturally prefer those whose complexions
are attractive. I think the best asset any
girl or woman can have is a beautiful
skin and eomplexion. It is easy to have
this If on will spend only a little time in
taking care of th skin, A girl may have
irregular featrues, but if she possesses a
beautiful eomplexion she will attract at-

tention anywhere. I am always glad to
toll any girl or woman just how she may
possess a skin like mine. Here is the
recipe: Night and morning cleans the
akin first with warm water, then apply
a good cold cream (Liska ,eold cream I
have found to be th best) Matter massag-
ing it into the skin take offjthe superflu-
ous eream with a sort cloth. Then before
going out during the day or evening I
apply Derwillo, a simple toilet preparation
which eao be purchased at th toilet
counter of any drug or depart-
ment store. The first application of this
wonderful Oerwillo will astonish you. It
imparts instant beauty to the skin and

pa A mild system of
Keetal Diseases in

sees patients threufh Its use tote that
aged careworn appearance and set a new
(rip on health ia only two weeks. The
patient stops worrying about getting eld.
because he so longer eels old.

P'r "e 'i' S'iBf fc""'r
New'1' York and the
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at genuine Nuaaiod Iran it stamped as follows v T

and ik. wordi Nutated Iron are stamped m.IW

xrom looKing ana leeung oia oeiore
in the following statements.

"Mr experience has taught ne that
many man ia ageing too fast merely
because his blood is stsryine for want
of iron," sars Dr. Ferdinand C King,
New York Physician and Medical Au--
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nor can it carry the necessary the
breath of life, from the lungs to tEe rest
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a abort tun, witaoat severe enrgieal ep- -

ration. No Chloroform. Ether or ether general anesthetie SMd.
A rar guaranteed in every ease accepted for treatment, and no money is to be paid entil
eared. Writ for book ea Rectal Diaaasee, with names and testimonial f mor than
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